INTRODUCTION
A longstandinginterest of vision scientistsis to relate the decline in visual function in peripheral vision to the eccentricity-dependentalterationswhich occur in anatomical structuresand physiologicalfunctions (Weymouth, 1958; Rovamo et al., 1978; Levi et al., 1985; Drasdo, 1991) . In the peripheral retina, there are marked variations in cone and ganglion cell size and spacing, and the arrangement of the sparsely sampled peripheral cones is much less regular than in the fovea. There are also marked alterations in size and sampling of cortical receptive fields in the periphery (e.g. Dow et al., 1981) .
Position judgments, which are exquisitely precise in the fovea, are markedly degraded in the periphery (e.g. Bourdon, 1902; Westheimer, 1982; Levi et al., 1985; Hess & Watt, 1990; Hess & Field, 1993) . Positional acuity falls off more rapidly with eccentricity than resolutionor contrast detection (Westheimer, 1982; Levi et al., 1985; Levi & Klein, 1992; Waugh & Levi, 1993; and three main options have been proposed to account for this rapid fall-off of positional acuity:
1. Alterations in the size of retinal and cortical receptive fields (i.e. changes in the spatial scale of *To whom all correspondence should be addressed at University of Houston,College of Optometry,Houston,TX 77204-6052,U.S.A. Universityof C2difomia,School of Optometry,Berkeley CA 94720-2020, U.S.A.
2.
3.
processing-Levi et al., 1985; ; Alterations in the spacing of retinal and cortical receptors (i.e. undersampling-first suggested by Snyder, 1982; Levi & Klein, 1986; Lev et al., 1987; Wilson, 1991) ; and Topographical jitter in the positions of peripheral retinal cones or cortical receptive fields (i.e. uncalibratedjitter-Levi et al., 1985; Hess & Watt, 1990; Wilson, 1991; Hess & Hayes, 1994) .
In a recent article, Hess and Field (1993) argue that the poor representation of positional information in peripheral vision is a consequence of uncalibrated spatial disorder of cortical connections (the third option) rather than due to undersampling of the retinal image (the second option). Specifically,Hess and Field developed a model based on the well known principle of univariance. This principle, which has been central to our understanding of color vision, refers to the trade-off between stimuluspropertiessuch as wavelength and luminance,or position and stimuluscontrast. Hess and Field argue that if positional uncertainty is due to undersampling, then there shouldbean associatedcontrastuncertainty.To test this idea, they measured position and contrast discrimination thresholds in the periphery with Gabor patches. Their results (discussed below) show that position discrimination is selectively degraded in the periphery, while contrast discrimination is not affected. Based on this result combined with their assumptions about the univariant nature of neurons, they conclude that spatial have not been shownpreviously.The spatial frequency was either 5 octaves (large symbols)or 3 octaves (small symbols)belowthe observer'sresolutionlimit at each eccentricity. In the contrastjnd stimulus the sinusoidaltest gratingwas added in-phaseto the (sinusoidal)pedestal,whereas in the vernier stimulusthe same test gratingwas added with an approximately 90 deg phase shift to the pedestal, Hu et al. (1993) were able to directly relate the vernier thresholdsto contrast discrimination,by expressingboth in the same units (Weber fractions, AC/C).The thin dot-dashedcurve illustrates proportional [equal in (a)] losses of position and contrast as predicted by an ideal observer model (Hu et al., 1993) .
The foveal (open symbols) vernier and contrast jnds fall close to the thin dot-dashed line. At the lower spatial frequency (5 octaves below the cutoff, large symbols)the close similarity between positionand contrast that is evident in foveal vision is also seen in peripheralvision (large solid circle in Fig. l(a) ]. At the higher spatial frequency(3 octaves below the cutoff shown by the small circles) the contrastjnd is similar in central and peripheralvision; however,in peripheralvision (and in strabismic amblyopes)the vernier Weber fraction for abuttingsinusoidalgratings is markedlydegraded.(b) Data of Hess and Watt (1990) . The stimulus was a smooth undrdationthat was a Gaussian in the x direction with an offset that was a second derivative of a Gaussianin they direction and they measured the thresholdfor discerningthe offset as a function of Gaussianblur. This figure plots the thresholds(averaged across the two observers)obtainedwith a large amount of Gaussianblur (SD of 100rein) in the fovea (0) and periphery(4 deg eccentricity, Q). Hess and Watt did not measurecontrastjnd, so we have assumeda value of 5% [similar to that measuredby us at low spatial frequencies,and shownin Fig. l(a) ]. Their results showthat there is very little loss of position acuity in the peripheryfor large amountsof blur. Interestingly,with small amountsof Gaussianblur (SD of 2 rein), the peripheral thresholdsat this eccentricity are about a factor of fiveworse than the foveal thresholds(0). The dot-dashedline illustrates proportionallosses of position and contrast as predicted by an ideal observer model (Hu et al., 1993) and shown in Fig. l(a) . The parabolic dotted line shows the prediction for UnivarianceI (mechanismssmaller than the stimulus envelope). Note that the Univariance I limit for position threshold is much larger than the very small loss of peripheral position acuity obtained with highly blurred stimuli. At low spatial frequencies neither undersamplingnor position uncertainty are likely to degrade position discrimination,since performancewill be limited by the stimulusblur (Snyder, 1982) .(c) Replots the data of Fig. l(a) , assumingthe stimulusto be a pair of abuttingnarrowband (1 c/SD) one-dimensionalGaborpatches, since univariance modelingrequires an envelope. We have assumed that the presence of the Gaussian envelopedoes not alter the thresholdsfor either the abutting Vernier or the contrast discriminationexperiments.This assumptionallows us to illustrate the relationship between contrast and position errors for the test-pedestal ideal observer model (thin dot-dashedstraight line), and to compare them to the predictionsof the UnivarianceI model based on undersamplinga Gaussian(dotted line) or a Gabor [the solid curve in Fig. l(c) labeled "pixel undersampling"].This example showsthat if the mechanismsare dense (left portion of curves) then both the position and the contrast of the Gabor function will be accuratelyjudged. However, as the spacing between samples increases then the connection between the losses in position and contrast can become erratic.
undersamplingis not the cause of increasedpositionerror with increasing eccentricity. We believe that the issue is important, not only to understandingthe factors that limit peripheralvision,but also amblyopic vision, since position discrimination is also much more degraded than contrast discriminationin amblyopes (Levi et al., 1994b; Hess & Field, 1994) . Therefore, the purpose of this report is to ask what constraints the principle of univariance imposes on positionjudgments. We shall argue that the principle of univariance has only limited applicability to understanding the limits of position acuity.
TWO DATA SETS
We begin by describingtwo sets of experimentswhich imply a decoupling of contrast and position information in peripheral vision; one set in which the features are closely spaced and the other set in which the features are widely separated. Several models for position discrimination, including the Hess and Field univariance model, will be described and finally we show the connection between the models and the experimental data.
Contrast discrimination andposition discrimination with closely spaced features
For abutting, or closely spaced stimuli, there is an almost 1:1 relationship between position discrimination and contrast discrimination in the normal fovea. This close connection between position and contrast was demonstratedby Hu et al. (1993) who compared vernier acuity and contrast discrimination(jnd) in normal foveal viewingusing abuttingsinusoidalgratings.In the contrast jnd stimulusthe sinusoidaltest gratingof contrastACwas added in-phase to the (sinusoidal) pedestal, whereas in the vernier stimulusthe same test gratingwas addedwith approximately a 90 deg phase shift to the pedestal of contrast AC. Hu et al. were able to directly relate the vernier thresholds to contrast discrimination,by expressing both in the same units (Weber fractions (AC/C).At low contrasts and for a mid range of spatial frequencies (5-10 c/deg) they found that vernier and contrast Weber fractions were approximatelyequal. The open circles in Fig. l(a) illustratefoveal data for two spatial frequencies (5 and 3 octaves below the cutoff) obtained using the Hu et al. paradigm.* For this observer, both the vernier and contrastjnds fall close to the thin dot-dashedline of unity slope illustrating the equality between vernier jnd and contrast jnd predicted by Hu and colleagues' ideal observer model. In this figure, the large symbols are for a low spatial frequency grating (=5 octaves below the observer's resolution limit). At low spatial frequencies, the close similarity between position and contrast that is evident in foveal vision is also seen in peripheral vision [5 deg in the lower visual field-solid large circle in Fig. *'f'he data are the vemier.thresholdsof observerDL shownin Fig. 17of Levi et al. (1994b) for high contrast (80%) cosine gratings. The peripheral contrast discrimination data (obtained under identical conditions) have not been shown previously.
l(a)]. At low spatial frequencies neither undersampling nor position uncertainty are likely to degrade position discrimination,since performance will be limited by the stimulus blur (Snyder, 1982) rather than by disorder or undersamplingof the receptor array. A number of experiments show that for stimuli with little or no blur, position thresholds for abutting vernier targets are degraded in peripheral (or strabismic amblyopic)vision to a greater extent than resolution or Ricco's diameter (Levi et al., 1994a) .These studies, using abutting lines and edges all show about a 2-5-fold "extra" loss of positionacuity (after accounting for reduced resolution and contrast sensitivity and increased spatial pooling) at an eccentricity of 5 deg. This extra loss is shown by the small circles in Fig. l(a) which plot vernier and contrast jnds obtained using the Hu et al. (1993) paradigmat a spatialfrequency 3 octaves below the observer's resolution limit in the fovea (small open circle) and periphery (5 deg lower field-small solid circle). Note that in peripheral vision [and in strabismic amblyopes (Levi et al., 1994b) ] the vernier Weber fraction for abutting sinusoidal gratings is markedly degraded, even after scaling for resolution, while the contrast Weber fraction is normal or nearly normal [see also Bradley & Ohzawa (1986) ; Legge & Kersten (1987) ]. At 5 deg in the periphery, the "extra" loss of position acuity is about a factor of five when the spatial frequency of the stimulus is 3 octaves below the cutoff. This loss at middle spatial frequencies, and with localizedstimuli(lines and edges),is of special interestto us because it is this type of loss that originally led us to suggest that spatial uncertainty and undersampling in peripheral vision might play a role in the extra loss of position acuity .
Similar losses in peripheralposition discriminationfor closely spaced features were reported by Hess and Watt (1990) . Rather than using a sharp vernier break as a target, Hess and Watt used a smooth undulation (a Gaussian in the x direction with an offset that was a second derivative of a Gaussian in the y direction) and measured the threshold for discerning the offset as a fimction of Gaussian blur at a large number of eccentricities.Their result, like the low spatial frequency data of Levi et al. (1994b) showed that for large amounts of blur (low spatial frequencies) there is no "extra" loss of positionacuity.This result is illustratedin Fig. l and falls close to the dot-dashed line illustrating proportionallossesof positionand contrast.Interestingly, with small amounts of Gaussian blur, the peripheral thresholds at this eccentricity are about a factor of five worse than the foveal thresholds(small circles).
Contrast discrimination and position discrimination for well separated features
Hess and Field (1993) had observers make simulta- Gpen symbols are for a carrier frequency of f= 1.0cycles per Gaussian standard deviation (1 c/SD); solid symbolsare for~= 0.25 c/SD. Carrier spatial frequency is inversely proportional to symbol size. In this plot, it appears that thresholds depend on the spatial frequency and bandwidth (envelope size) of the stimuli. However,this picture is quite misleading(see text) because for a given eccentricity of the central patch the eccentricity of the outer patches varied over quite a large range due to the varying patch separations. (B) Replots the data of Fig. 2(A) , using as the abscissa the eccentricity of the outer reference patches. Replottirrgthe data in this way shows very clearly that the alignment thresholds increase in proportionto the eccentricity of the outer patches. With the exceptionof the 21 c/deg data (whichwere near the limit of visibility), thresholds are equal to about 1/30 of the eccentricity, quite independent of the carrier spatial frequency, bandwidth, envelope size, or separation. Thus, the main determinant of the position threshold is the eccentricity of the more peripheral features.
neous judgments of the relative position and the relative contrast of peripheral stimuli, and they compared the performance at different eccentricities. Their stimuli were three vertically separated Gabor patches, which varied in carrier spatial frequency, envelope size, and separation. The observers' task was to judge the alignment and contrast of the central patch compared to the outer patches (whose contrasts were fixed at 50 or 60%). The main result of Hess and Field's experimentsis that position discrimination degrades with eccentricity, contrastdiscriminationdoesnot. One of the mostextreme examples of this decoupling of contrast and position is shown in Hess and Field'sFig. 5 for observerLW, where the position loss for a 5.27 cldeg carrier frequency at an eccentricity of 7.5 deg is more than a factor of 14 (open squaresin our Fig. 2 ) greater than the foveal value, while the contrastjnd is unchanged. Figure 2 (A) replots all the alignmentdata of one of the Hess and Field observers(LTV)by plotting the alignment threshold against the eccentricity of the central patch (Hess and Field specify eccentricityas the eccentricityof the central patch). In this plot, it appears that thresholds generally increase with eccentricity; however, it also appears that thresholds depend on the spatial frequency and bandwidth(envelopesize) of the stimuli.In Fig. 2(B) the Hess and Field data are greatly simplified by replotting the data of Fig. 2(A) , using as the abscissa the eccentricity of the outer reference patches Levi & Klein, 1990) .The outer patches limit position judgments since they are more eccentric, and therefore have greater position uncertainty than the less eccentric central patch. Repotting the data in this way showsvery clearly that the alignmentthresholdsincrease in proportion to the eccentricity of the outer patches. Although Hess and Hayes (1994) have argued that thresholds are dependent on stimulus size rather than eccentricity,recent experiments (Levi & Tripathy, 1995) show that when the standard deviation of the stimulus envelope (SD) is <1/5 the stimulus eccentricity (as was the case for most of the Hess and Field data), localization thresholdsare independentof SD and are proportionalto target eccentricity.It is only for larger values of SD that localizationthresholdsdepend on the size of the stimulus envelope.With the exceptionof the 21 c/deg data (which is the one data set near the limit of visibility),thresholds are equal to about 1/30 of the eccentricity, quite independentof the carrier spatial frequency, bandwidth, or envelope size. Despite the large variation in position thresholds with eccentricity, this observer's contrast discrimination thresholds were, on average, about 11% independentof eccentricity.
Modeling the relationship between position and contrast: Undersampling and univariance
Two categories of univariance will be distinguished: Univariance I and II apply when the underlying mechanismsare smaller than, or larger than the stimulus respectively(we will discuss the case when the mechanism size is matched to the stimulus envelope later). It should be noted, however, that cortical neurons do not satisfy the principleof univariance,even if one considers only the spikerate (Albrecht& Geisler, 1994; W. Geisler, personal communication) . Because of the contrast gain control,the trade-offbetween stimuluspropertiesis much more constrained than that implied by univariance. For example, an optimal spatial frequency at medium contrastwill produce a larger responsethan a nonoptimal spatial frequency at the highest possible contrast. The response to the nonoptimal stimulus saturates. This nonlinear behavior is a useful property in a population of cortical neuronsfor identifyingstimuli independentof their contrast.
We will examine three reasons why univariance considerations have limited relevance for connecting position and contrastjudgments.
1.
2.
In the Univariance I domain we show that undersampling with aliasing can produce a striking decoupling of position and contrastjudgments. In the UnivarianceII domainwe show that different mechanism sizes can also decouple position from contrast.Undersamplingwith larger mechanisms,as found in the periphery, would produce greater uncertaintyfor positiontasks (recall the lower panel of Fig. 2 which shows that the Hess and Field thresholds are proportional to the patch eccentricity). Finally, there is evidence that position and contrast iudaments are made at differentstagesof urocessin.
--.
so that undersampling can affect each task differently.
ConsiderfirstUnivarianceI, where the mechanismsare much smaller than the stimulus. Hess and Field (1993) point out that if the judgment is based on the output of a single detector then there is a direct connectionbetsveen position uncertainty and contrast. If the mechanism sampling is dense then the sample at the peak of the stimulus will measure the correct contrast and also will determine the correct location. However, if the sampling is sparsethen the stimuluspeak maybe missed and errors will be found in both positionand contrast.Since near the peak the stimulushas a parabolic shape, this univariance model is expected to produce a quadratic connection between positionerrors and contrasterrors (with contrast errors being smaller).
Based upon their univariancemodel assumptions,Hess and Field argue that undersampling is not compatible with their data. We believe that there are several ways in which position discrimination can be selectively degraded, including undersampling. The intuition that undersampling should impair position judgments more than it impairs contrast judgments is based on our experience with undersampled gratings. In an aliased grating one can still make reasonably good contrast judgments, but the scrambled phases play havoc with position judgments. Consider, for example, the finding that detection thresholds fall very slowly with spatial frequencywith interferencefringes >60 ckkg (Williams, 1985) because the contrast signal is maintained by the undersampledarray, whereas position information(grating orientation) is dramatically distorted (Williams, 1985 (Williams, , 1988 .
In peripheral vision there is considerableevidence for undersampling and aliasing (Coletta & Williams, 1987; Coletta et al., 1990) . In order to illustrate the degree to which undersampling degrades contrast and position discrimination,we carried out a number of simulations using Gabor functions similar to those used by Hess & Field (1993) . The Matlab code for all the simulationsis given in Appendix A. The results of the simulationswill be discussedbelow. FIGURE3. Positionerror vs contrast error accordingto three different model assumptions.The two panels correspond to carrier frequencies of 0.25 and 1.0c/SD, corresponding to the broad bandwidth (f= 0.25 c/SD) and narrow bandwidth stimuli (f= 1.0 c/SD) used by Hess and Field. These figures plot contrast variability on the ordinate vs position variability on the ab8cissawith the sample spacing as the parameter that produces the range of values. Each panel shows three curves. The dot-dashedcurve illustrates proportionallosses of position and contrast. This curve inpredictedby an ideal observer model (Hu et al., 1993 ). The dotted line shows the prediction for Univariance I (mechanisms smaller than the stimulus envelope). The broad dotted curve represents the prediction of Univariance II, where the mechanismsare larger than the stimulus. We believe that Univariance II applies to the Hess and Field (1993) data. The horizontalpositionof the Univariance11curve is arbitrary, since it dependson the (unknown) size of the mechanismsselected for this task (thus the question'mark) A modelbased on samplingwith a filter matchedto the stimulus(rather than the visual mechanism) will lie between the Univariance I and Univariance11curves. The symbols are the data of LW from Hess and Field (1993) . The inset illustrates the relationship between stimulus size and mechanism size for Univariance H. The top row of the inset shows five Gaussian "mechanisms", with uniform spacing equal to 2 SD, i.e. "undersampled". The bottom row of the inset shows the broadband (f= 0.25 c/SD) Gabor stimulus of Hess and Field with a standard deviationequal to half that of the Gaussian mechanisms.The middlerow showsa rectified Gaborstimulus.This rectificationstage is necessary so that the Gaussian mechanisms can "see" the stimulus.
The structure of our simulations was similar to the model describedby Hess& Field (1994). Specifically,we assumed a uniformly spaced array of receptive fields which vary in size and sampling density to simulate variations with eccentricity. For Univariance I, the receptive fields are assumed to be smaller than the stimulus(points); for UnivarianceII, the receptive fields are assumed to be larger than the stimulus (Gaussian). The stimulus is presented at random locations with respect to the array of receptive fields. For our calculations we sampled the stimulus with a uniform samplingfor each sample spacing.Five hundreddifferent initial phases were chosen for the sampling array, uniformly spaced in order to obtain the full range of aliased patterns. The model that we use for estimating contrast and position thresholds is simple-minded, and the gory details and Matlab code are given in Appendix A. For each samplingphase we take the magnitudeof the sample with maximum absolute value as an estimate of the contrast of the patch, and the location of that sample as an estimate of the patch position. The standard deviation of the 500 position estimates is taken to be the position error. The standard deviation of the contrast estimatesdividedby the mean of the contrastestimatesis taken to be the contrast error. The parabolic lines in Figs 1 and 3 labeled Univariance I show the connection between position and contrast for a Gaussian (or Gabor) stimulus. The solid (erratic) line in Fig. l(c) labeled "pixel undersampling" shows how contrast and position errors covary when a Gabor stimulusis undersampled(to be discussedbelow). The simulationsare not meant to be a quantitativemodel of position and contrast discrimination. Rather, the goal was to showthat undersamplingcan lead to a decouplingof contrast and position,contrary to the claims of Hess and Field, while still not violating univarianceconstraints.
CONNECTINGTHE MODELSTO THE EXPERIMENTS

Application to abutting, minimally blurred, local and sinusoidal stimuli
Figure l(a) and (c) show vernier and contrastjnds for abutting sinusoids in foveal and peripheral vision. This task is in the UnivarianceI regimebecause the sinusoidis an extended stimulus, much larger than the mechanism receptive field. In the fovea (open circles) the vernier thresholds are very close to being equal to the contrast discrimination thresholds. As shown in Fig. l(a) , in peripheral vision (filled circles, and also in strabismic amblyopic vision) at medium spatial frequencies (e.g. 3 octaves below the cutoff) contrast discrimination thresholds are essentially normal, while the vernier thresholds are elevated by a factor of about five (the rightward filled circle).
Figure l(c) replots the data of Fig. l(a) , but now the axes have been transformedinto standard deviationunits by assuming the stimulusto be a pair of abuttingnarrow band (1 cycle/standard deviation) one-dimensional Gabor patches. We have assumed that the presence of the Gaussian envelope (needed for converting the sinusoidaltest pattern to a Gabor stimulus)does not alter the thresholds for either the abutting vernier or the contrast discrimination experiments. This assumption allows us to illustrate the relationship between contrast and position errors for the test-pedestal ideal observer model (see Appendix B for details), and to compare them to the predictionsof the Univariance I model. As will be discussedlater, plotting the data on a SD abscissa can be misleading.The univariancemodel requires an envelope because the envelope provides the outer boundary of the position uncertainty. Specifically, the thin dot-dashed straight line in Fig. l(c) shows the equality between vernier thresholdsand contrast discriminationthresholds in the normal fovea. The "extra" degradationof position thresholds in peripheral (and strabismic amblyopic) vision is shown by the small filled circle, reminding us that the position error is five times larger than that of the fovea.
In going from Fig. l(a) to (c) the abscissa values are divided by 21rsince T = AC/C is equal to the threshold phase shift in radians [Hu et al., 1993 ;and see Eqn (6) of Appendix B] or T/27cwhen expressed in cycles. For thẽ = 1.0 c/sol Gabor stimulus used in Fig. I(c) , the threshold is also given by T/27rSD units. These are the units used in Fig. l(c) in order to match the univariance plots of Hess and Field. As an example the small filled circle in Fig. l(a) has a positionthresholdin contrastunits of AC/C = 0.3. In Fig. l(c) the threshold is 0.05 SD units.
The dotted line in Fig. l(c) (the bottom curve) shows the prediction for UnivarianceI based on undersampling a Gaussian. This was calculated using the Matlab program (see Appendix A with the carrier frequency set to zero (the stimulus is a Gaussian). Our example of the abutting Gabor stimulus does not violate Univariance I, i.e. the erratic solid line is never to the right of the bottom (dotted) curve. Univariance states that the error in position is governed by the envelope of the stimulus (see the lower panel of Hess and Field's Fig. 1 ). This is a very conservative limit, and one that is not violated by our undersampled abutting stimulus example. For a narrow bandwidth stimulus in which the envelope standard deviation is equal to the carrier wavelength [as illustratedin Fig. l(c) ] the UnivarianceI limit on position thresholds would be about 30 times larger than the measured thresholds.Thus, the univariancelimit is much larger than the 4-5-fold loss that we require to explain the loss of peripheral position acuity using abutting vernier stimuli in the Levi et al. (1994b) experiment described above. We shouldpoint out that if the Gaussian envelope were broader, the data and the ideal observer line would move to the left. If the Gaussian envelopewere narrower (a broader bandwidth stimulus) the data and ideal observer line would move to the right; however, in that case we would not expect the sinusoidal data to be the same as the broad bandwidth Gabor data, because as the grating is reduced to a single bar there is a loss of redundancy and vernier thresholds may degrade.
The resultsof the UnivarianceI model (AppendixA as applied to the abutting Gabor stimulus is shown by the solid curve in Fig. l(c) labeled "pixel undersampling" (i.e. it is the Univariance I prediction based on undersampling the Gabor). Note that for Gabor stimuli, undersampling can cause extra deficits for the contrast task compared to the prediction for the broad bandwidth Gaussian stimulus. The unusually shaped oscillationsin Fig. l(c) are straightforward.The upper left tips of the "waves" occur when there are 1/2, 1, 3/2, and 2 c/sample. At these points the contrast fluctuations increase dramatically since the peak contrast goes all the way down to zero, and the position fluctuations decrease since "moir6" beats which can place the maximum in a distant cycle of the Gabor are avoided. This example shows that if the mechanisms are dense then both the position and the contrast of the Gabor function will be accurately judged. However, as the spacing between samples increases then the connection between the losses in position and contrast can become erratic. We want to strongly emphasize that we do not take this univariance model too seriously. Judging position and contrast based on the one sample with the greatest contrastis far from what an ideal observerwould do. Also our assumptionof uniformly spaced samples is not realistic. In further simulationswith noise added to the position of the samples, we find the nonsmooth fluctuationsare attenuated. This model is just presented to illustrate the degradations that can in principle be caused by undersampling,since Hess and Field gave an "in principle" argument that univariance produces a smooth. coupling between contrast uncertainty and position uncertainty.
Application to well separated features: Univariance II
When the mechanism is much larger than the stimulus (Univariance II) one arrives at a very similar conclusion to the UnivarianceI case, except the roles of mechanism and stimulus are reversed. If the mechanisms are dense, then it is likely that the stimuluswill fall near the peak of one of the mechanisms.However, if the mechanismsare sparse then the stimulus might fall away from a mechanism peak. Based on the univariance assumption (threshold based just on the output of a single optimal mechanism) there will be errors both in contrast and position. Clearly, this model is far from ideal; however, this is essentially the model proposed by Hess and Field (1993) . We believe that Univariance II applies to the Hess and Field (1993) experiment (where the stimulus elementsare well separated).We come to this conclusion because as is seen in our Fig. 2 the Hess and Field data only depend on the eccentricity of the stimulus (lower panel) and not on the size of the stimulusenvelope.If the mechanismshad been smallerthan or the same size as the stimulus then we would have expected there to be some dependence either on the spatial frequency or the envelope of the stimulus. A very simple explanation of the Hess and Field data is that in the periphery the mechanisms have a larger size, resulting in poorer position capabilities with no loss in contrast Weber fraction processing , discussed further below). Figure 3 shows the Hess and Field data (of LW), replottedin terms of the contrasterror (?4)vs the position error (in SD units)for both their broad bandwidth(A) and narrow bandwidth (B) stimuli, along with several model predictions.UnivarianceII leads to the predictionsshown by the broad dotted curve in Fig. 3 . Points alongthe curve are generated by different degrees of undersampling [the variable "samp(i)" of the Matlab program in Appendix A]. As the spacingbetween samples increases, losses can occur in judged position with much smaller losses in the accuracy of judging contrast. This example shows that undersampling can produce greater losses in position thresholdsthan are found in contrast thresholds(compare the Univariancecurves to the proportionalloss line). The position of the Univariance II curve in Fig. 3 was generated by scaling the Univariance I abscissa (the position error) by a constant factor (5 in Fig. 3) . The scaling factor is arbitrary because we do not know the size of the mechanismsselected for this task in peripheral vision. With broadband stimuli, there is evidence from masking studies that larger (lower spatial frequency) mechanisms are selected for position judgments in peripheral and amblyopic (Levi, Waugh & Beard, 1994) vision. The larger the peripheral mechanism, the further to the right will be the Univariance II curve, and the more decoupled will be the position and contrast errors. A model based on samplingwith a filtermatched to the stimulus(rather than the eccentricity dependent visual mechanism) will lie between the Univariance I and Univariance II curves. However, in peripheralvision it is not clear that the filter selected matches the stimulus envelope, particularly when the stimulus is small (e.g. Hess and Field's broad bandwidth stimuli). Note that most of the Hess and Field data do not violate the Univariance II assumption [only one datum of LW and two data of RFH (not shown) fall below the line]. The constancy of the contrast discrimination data could be attributedto Weber noise that limits contrast discrimination (in both central and peripheral vision and in both eyes of amblyopes).The very degraded positionthresholdsare largely a consequenceof the large mechanismsize. Take as an examplethe rightmostdatum in Fig. 3 (top) , i.e. displaying the largest position error. This correspondsto data obtainedwith a broadbandpatch (5.27 c/deg) at a (center patch) eccentricity of 6 deg. The patch standarddeviationwas 2.85 min arc, thus the patch size was only about 1/125of the target eccentricity,much smaller than the 1/5 of eccentricity where the stimulus size becomes significantin determiningthresholds (Levi & Tripathy, 1995) . The patch size is also very much smaller than the size of receptive fieldswhich have been reported at this eccentricity (Dow et al., 1981) .Thus, we believe that these large position errors are an artifact of scaling by stimulus standard deviation. The actual threshold was in fact about 8 min arc or 1/45 of the target eccentricity. As shown in Fig. 2 , under the conditions of Hess and Field's experiments, it is the target eccentricity, not the standard deviation which is important.
The key question raised by Hess and Field is whether the data violate the principle of univariance plus undersampling. Figure 3 suggeststhat the limitations imposed by univariancedepend rather criticallyupon assumptions about the size of the underlyingmechanisms.The data of Hess and Field clearly violate Univariance I; however, without knowledgeof the mechanism size (as opposedto the stimulus size), it is not possible to tell whether they violate Univariance II. Based upon our masking results, the most sensitive mechanismsfor alignment at 5 deg in the periphery have a spatial period of about 15 min arc ,considerablylarger than most of the envelope sizes chosen by Hess and Field. All of the broadband stimuli are smaller than 15 min arc, and only the narrowband (f= 1 c/SD), 1.3 c/deg data [open circles in Fig. 2(a) ] had standard deviations larger than that. These are the data with the smallest thresholds (in SD units) and with the largest eccentricities (from 10 to 30 deg). The mechanisms at 10 and 30 deg are expected to be about two and six times larger than the mechanisms at 5 deg, respectively. The fact that the largest errors occur for broadband stimuli is consistentwith the notion that the filter size is larger than the small Gaussian envelope selected by the experimenters. Given these uncertainties,univariance considerationsdo not seem to provide a very useful limit to position acuity.
The inset in Fig. 3 illustratesthe relationshipbetween stimulus size and mechanism size for Univariance II. Specifically,the top row of the inset showsfive Gaussian "mechanisms", with uniform spacing equal to 2 SD, i.e. "undersampled". The bottom row of the inset shows the broadband~= 0.25 c/SD) Gabor stimulus of Hess and Field. We have chosen a standard deviationequal to half that of the Gaussianmechanisms.The middle row shows a rectified (by plotting the absolute value) Gabor stimulus. This rectification stage is implicit in the local sign regime (i.e. where the stimulus features are well separated as in the Hess and Field experiment) and is necessary so that the low frequency mechanisms in the periphery can "see" the high frequency stimulus.* Rectificationcould be accomplishedby the visual system in several ways [squaring,taking the absolute value, or Pythagorean summation of odd and even symmetric mechanisms ].
A two-stage model of position coding
Is undersampling necessary and/or sufficient for explainingthe peripheraldata? It is clearly not necessary since one can always come up with alternative methods such as spatial disorder for degrading position acuity. However, our modeling suggests that undersampling is sufficientfor producing a greater loss in position acuity than what is expected from the contrast discrimination thresholds. There is an even stronger argument for how undersamplingcan lead to degraded position judgments without affecting contrast judgments. Even if Hess and Field had been correct that undersampling produces a *In their response to this paper, Field and Hess assert that our model involves a multilobed receptive field; however, that is clearly not the case, since the low spatial frequency filter will be able to 'see' the high spatial frequency target after the target is rectified.
tight connectionbetween contrast and position discrimination, their data do not preclude undersampling. One plausible alternative explanation is that position processing is done at a second (or parallel) stage while contrast judgments are based on information from only the first stage. Thus, either undersampling,or noise at the second stage would have a differential effect upon position judgments. This second stage loss will degrade hyperacuity thresholds without affecting either contrast detection or contrast discrimination; since contrast discrimination was already accomplished at the first stage, position information would be selectively degraded. There are several lines of evidence which are compatible with a "second" stage computation. For example, Klein et al. (1974) argued that a second stage was needed for sizejudgmentsbased on their observation of a decoupling between grating detection and the spatial frequency shift following adaptation. Indeed, Hess and Holliday (1992) have suggested a two-stage model for position judgments under conditions similar to those of Hess and Field (1993) . Hess and Field (1993) argue that the poor representation of positional information in peripheral vision is a consequence of uncalibrated spatial disorder of cortical connections rather than due to undersampling of the retinal image. Specifically, they argue that undersampling should have a predictable effect on contrast and positionjudgments.The main point of this article is not to argue in favor of undersampling~, but to argue that univarianceconsiderationsdo not seem to provide a very useful limit to spatial vision and do not preclude undersampling as contributing to an extra degradation of positionthresholds.Indeed,we have argued elsewhere that both undersamplingand disorder may play a role in the extra loss of position acuity in periphery and strabismic amblyopia. In the present paper we showed how a model incorporating undersampling and large univariant mechanisms is sufficient to account for the decouplingof contrast and position reported by Hess and Field. As we pointed out above, plotting position thresholds in standard deviation units (as in Fig. 3 ) is quite misleading; the univariance predictions require assumptionsaboutthe mechanismstandard deviation.As shown in Fig. 2 , position thresholds(under the Hess and Field conditions) are determined by the stimulus eccentricity rather than by the stimulus standard deviation. In the "local sign" regime relevant to the Hess and Field stimuli, the rectified stimuli are processed by low spatial frequency mechanisms that are larger than the stimuli (Levi & Tripathy, 1995) . Finally, we point out that position might be judged at a second (or independent) stage of processing, whereas contrast might be f'Havingcommitted the sin of both undersampling,and topographical jitter as potential models for amblyopia, we are agnostic on this point.
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